
Rejuvenating the body and mind with regenerative sleep 

Enhancing happiness in life
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Sleeping At Home
First Class

AmLife’s significant 
breakthrough in R&D,

The world’s first therapeutic 
equipment for regenerative sleep 



Sleep Evolution 

Pursuing holistic 
happiness in life
All four essential elements must be 
present and in complete balance
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Improving physiological sleep and 
hence energy

Promoting comfortable sleep and 
hence sleep quality

Nursing good sleep with spinal care 
and anti-static elements

Promoting sleep healthcare by purifying 
the blood and promoting deep sleep, 
thereby arresting aging

Ensuring regenerative sleep with 
bedding that improves happiness, 
delivering comprehensive, 
personalized smart sleep solutions at 
the physiological, psychological and 
spiritual level.

Mankind, getting tired of walking, invented transport vehicles. Too busy to use 
their brains, they invented the computer. AmLife, infused with the mission to lead 
in cutting-edge sleep technology, has developed a new era of true happiness 

bedding that taking care both physical and mental health for busy men.

The human body is composed of 
these four life elements. While the 
physical care of the whole body is 
crucial, the complete physiological 
and psychological maintenance is 
equally important.

First generation:

Second generation: 

Third generation: 

Fourth generation: 

Fifth generation: 



SLEEP

Delays Aging

Maintain a 
Healthy weight

Regulates 
cardiovascular

Improves 
Immune 
functions

Boost 
Concentration 

and 
Productivity

Improves 
Problem-
Solving

Enhances 
Memory

Improves 
Social 

Interactions

Contributes 
to 

emotional 
control

Enanches
creativity

Removes 
waste 

materials 
from the 

brain

World class sleep experts recommend AmLife

Electric potential expert 
from Japan /Renowned 
international Chinese physician

‘Sleep is vitally important in all age groups. It directly promotes brain development 
and fights aging of the brain and the body. Sleep regulates the cardiovascular 
system, metabolism, emotional wellbeing etc., and has a profound impact on 

creative thinking and the immune system.”

‘AmLife offers a great, all-rounded sleep bedding system that includes a high 
performance mattress, healthy pillows and a special quilt.’

 ‘With the prolongation of the average life expectancy comes a new problem—
bodily burden, i.e. aging and spiritual burden, i.e. insomnia. The use of electric 

potential and thermotherapy can effectively improve from sickness and sleeping 
quality, and hence helping you to regain health and youthfulness!’

Dr. Koyabu Miki
Psychiatrist, University of Pisa, Italy 
Member of Italian Association of 
Sleep Medicine
Sleep expert of World Sleep Society

Prof. Dr. Laura Palagini

The electric potential therapy device was developed in 1928. Dr. Maki 
Takada of Toho University has proven that the blood stream of human 

body can be purified and converted to mild alkaline when exposed to 
negative electric field.

Promote blood
circulation

Indigestion Relieve fatigueRelieve muscle pain

ConstipationHeadache Neck and shoulder painsInsomnia

The Japan ministry of health has recognized the improvement 
of these symptoms:Why sleep is so important for physical and 

mental health? 

Maintain 
a Healthy 

Weight



DeepZleep

Negative 
Electric 

Potential

Electric Potential Therapy

Thermal therapy

Frequency Therapy

Increased to 1000-volt negative potential to 
ensure deeper sleep, fuller cell recharge and 
conditioning of the deepest part of the body.

More comfortable and user-friendly temperature regulation to give 
more precise localized therapy, faster activation of the body’s metab-
olism and blood/qi circulation.

Each part of the body has a certain resonant 
frequency. A harmonious vibration frequency 
exerts a positive impact on the body’s 
regulatory system. Sound waves stimulate 
the resonant energy of each part of the body 
to turn on our own self-regenerating power.

Upper body
thermotherapy

Lower body 
thermotherapy

Whole body 
thermotherapy

-300V

-600V

-1000V

上半身温热 下半身温热 全身温热

Regenerative Sleep Technology
Three Types of 

Revolutionary Therapy 

Guardian of the body, mind and soul

Patented

Exclusive

BRANDNEW

AmSonic
Frequency Therapy

Electric Potential Therapy

Thermal Therapy

Natural 
Self-healing 

power



A brand new sleep experience with Japan’s latest development 
of the wave frequency model, which harnesses the frequency 
of nature and spiritual healing music to harmonize frequency 
disharmony in the body, making it in sync with the natural 
environment so as to achieve complete relaxation and 
deep slumber. When the body frequency is astray, it will send 
out uncomfortable signals on both bodily (physical) and 
psychological (emotional) levels. Frequency therapy regulation 
starts with cells, whereby the frequency of chaotic cells is fine-
tuned to restore harmony between the body and mind, thereby 
activating the body’s ability to regenerate.

**A study by the Northwestern University School of Medicine found 
that low-decibel frequency therapy can help improve slow-wave 
sleep (i.e. deep sleep) in the elderly, and experts believe that the 
slow-wave sleep phase is important for memory integration. They 
found that people who fell asleep while listening to low-decibel 
frequency therapy scored three times higher than those without 
background music in memory tests the next morning, meaning 
that they literally became smarter overnight.

Complete elevation to a happy life

AmLife Exclusive Frequency + The Frequency of Nature 
+ Soul Healing Music

**REFERENCE 出处:
Papalambros NA, Santostasi G, Malkani RG, Braun R, Weintraub S, Paller KA, Zee PC. (2017). Acoustic Enhancement of Sleep Slow Oscillations 
and Concomitant Memory Improvement in Older Adults. Frontiers in Human Neuroscience. doi: 10.3389/fnhum.2017.00109 

STAY 396Hz
Wind Chimes

Calm and
Peaceful

Relaxed and
carefree

Emotionally stable, 
regeneration process 

activated

Harmonious and
balanced, regeneration

process activated

PEACE 417Hz
Forest Bath

OCEANS 528Hz
Ocean Waves Silent Mode 

528Hz

Improve
Irritability

Soothe
Tension

Re-energize Enhance
work efficiency

Marked Effects Of Frequency Therapy

*Patent No.: No.108206774

AmSonic Frequency therapy can 
relieve the tension and emotion of 
highly stressed people, both at work 
and in life, while they are sleeping, 
restoring their full potential so that 
they can live and work, absolutely 
refreshed, the next day.  

NEWAmSonic Frequency Therapy*

Purifying the Mind



The Heart Of Joy Is A Good Medicine, While 
The Spirit Of Sorrow Withers The Bones.

Experts point out that the modern man is under strenuous psychological 
stress, so it is quite normal for people to experience various types of emotion. 

However, if an emotion such as anger, sorrow, attachment or hatred persists for 
too long, it will affect life expectancy and health, and even cause diseases. 
Everyone is well aware the fact that diseases arise from the food we eat. Yet 

often ignores diseases may come from unhealthy minds.

Some sounds, such as noises from vehicles and the environment, cause the 
body to secrete cortisol. This stress hormone causes health problems such as 
ulcers, increased blood pressure and heart diseases. The soothing sound of 

ocean waves can reduce the secretion of cortisol, which in turn has a positive 
impact on our overall health and prevents potential health problems.

Cleansing blood + Stimulating deep sleep 
+ Purifying mind = Holistic Wellness 



User-Friendly Remote Control 
For Everything You Need

ESMERO antibacterial cotton

Micro puff surface layer

Micro puff surface layer

Nylon Taffeta

Premium wavy sponge support

Premium non-woven fabric

Premium carbon fiber thermal conductor

Premium ECK flat sponge

Polyester Foam

Anti-mite, antibacterial and 
deodorizing MIGHTYTOPII cotton

3 electric potential selection 
(-300V, -600V, -1000V)

Professional makeup puff 
material—skin-friendly, 

antibacterial and anti-mite

Liquid stains easily 
removed

Foldable and highly 
portable

Premium Mattress Material

Sound volume 
selection 

Upper body 
thermotherapy selection Mode selection

5 types of automatic 
programs selection

Lower body 
thermotherapy selection 

Time selection 
(1 – 8 hours)

4 types of sound 
therapy selection 

5 smart, automatic regenerative sleep programs

One-Time Investment, Multiple Benefits

All-Rounded Improvement In Quality Of Life

Brand New Sleep Experience

BURN FAT

DEEP SLEEP    

CLEANSE & CIRCULATE

ENHANCED BIO-ELECTRON 

ACTIVATE

The electric potential and the thermal 
functions are used interchangeably 
to promote cell activation and initiate 
deep conditioning in the body.

Promote lower body circulation, 
purify the whole body, arrest 
aging, prevent ‘cold’ constitution 
and the three Highs.

Increase bioelectricity, balance 
autonomic nerves and give 
aerobic depressurization, suitable 
for those who overwork their brains 

Optimal electric potential  
sleep combination to adjust 
sleep cycle, promote deep 
sleep and natural wake, 
giving high quality sleep.

Keep you warm during sleep and 
consume excess calories every 
night for fantastic reshaping. The 
more you sleep, the slimmer you get.



FIRST CLASS SLEEPING
The modern man does not get enough sleep, very much like sitting in 
economy class, where all kinds of limitation exist and you are unable to do 
anything. You can upgrade to a flatbed in business class, where you can 
sleep more comfortably for the time being; or get the highest enjoyment 
in first class, where everything you could possibly need is available. The 
AmLife equipment, with everything at your finger tip, gives all-rounded 
care to the body and mind, and lets you sleep happily and pleasantly. 

However, the high-level and high-value first-class cabin sleep can only be 
enjoyed on a plane. It is better to invest in a long-term first-class enjoyment 
than spending a huge amount of money and time to experience the 
same thing on a flight. Now, you can enjoy good quality sleep at home, 
night after night.

The only daily healthcare method for the modern man

The world’s first regenerative 
sleep for all-rounded physical 

and spiritual well-being

Recharge Your Health in Sleep

*The photos in this brochure are for reference only, please refer to the actual product for actual details. The content herein is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended for diagnosis, treatment, cure or prevention of any disease or condition. The 
information provided herein should not be deemed as a substitute for advice from doctors or other healthcare professionals.

Awards and Certification

AmLife leads the world with its patented regenerative sleep technology

Brand new design that promises love at first sight

Makeup puff bedding material, comfortable and skin-friendly--sleep has 
never been more elegant

‘Engine upgrade’ for potentiometric converter—stronger horsepower, 
faster, and still no electric shock

Different levels of electric potential + thermal + body part + frequency 
therapy can be done at different times

Japanese LCD screen smart display, simple intuitive operation

User-friendly buttons, easy switch mode, automatic memory mode

Foldable and highly portable, dust-proof, stain-resistant and durable, 
liquid stains easily removed

Exclusive self-development and sale, faster and more direct               
after-sales service



Ampower Platinum blanket is 100% made in Japan. The fabric is made 
of platinum fibre and superior cotton that is soft and silky smooth to the 
touch. Its superior breathability helps resist the room’s cool temperature 
and dampness, promote metabolism and delay ageing. 

Ampower Platinum blanket is the result of the latest weaving technology 
based on a scientific proportion consisting of 14 types of natural ore. 
Unlike conventional spray coating technique-produced materials, 
Ampower Platinum is extremely durable and can withstand multiple 
washing or scrubbing.

The lymphatic circulation that did not flow when 
sleeping is now moved.
Ampower Platinum energy changes the structure of the 
water molecules in the human body. With a smaller cluster 
of water molecules, it helps to promote the lymphatic 
circulation, accelerate toxin removal from the body, 
strengthen the body immunity, thus revitalising the body. 。

Ampower Platinum Blanket
Anti Aging Technology

+ =DeepZleep 
Cleansing 

Blood 

Ampower 
Platinum 
Blanket 

Detoxifying 
Lymph 

Health and Beauty
DeepZleep plus Ampower Platinum 
Blanket is the perfect match for the 
two major circulatory systems of your 
body: blood and lymph

Prolonged use of this combination, 
you will live more younger, and your 
mood will become more and more 
pleasant. This is the life you dreamed 
of, isn’t it?

Lymphatic system is the body most 
important detoxification system

One trillion vibrations per second 
Activate body water molecules

The Perfect Match of Happiness 
Bedding Equipment 




